Practical Information: Final BIOMARE WORKSHOP
8-11 September, Tromsø, Norway
Arrival
We will unfortunately not be able to provide a collection service, so please take either a taxi or the
airport bus, both of which have stands outside the airport. If you arrive at an odd time and there is no
taxi, you’ll find a taxi queue ticket machine inside the airport, which is connected to the taxi company.
Or ring cab company 776 03000.
The airport bus “Flybussen” stops at most of the hotels (probably not Ami, but it’s not far).
Tulip Inn Rainbow Polar Hotell
Grønnegaten 45
Tlf/Fax: (+47 )777 51700/ (+47 )777 51710
polar@rainbow-hotels.no

Skansen Hotell
Storgata 105 9008 Tromsø
Tlf: (+47) 77 68 95 00
Fax:: (+47) 77 68 95 03

Ami Hotell
Skolegata 24
9008 Tromsø
Tlf: (+47) 77 68 22 08

There will be no formal arrangement on the saturday evening (7th), but people can meet at either:
– “Mack-kjeller”, about 37 on map (in a courtyard, go through passageway and down some stairs) or
– “Skarven” (= the cormorant) 9 on map, Tromsø’s most famous pub, but may be crowded.
Tromsø has its own brewery (Mack) which is (as its claim to fame) the most northern brewery in the
world. There are restaurants and cafes along the main street and in some of the side streets. These vary
very much in price from inexpensive (cafes, take-aways) to quite hefty (but very good) – check out the
menu outside before you commit yourself!
– Skarven (9) - reasonably priced bar meals (good shellfish soup), upstairs is nice fish restaurant
(Arctandria), medium price but good value. Specialises in fish, many different types, seasonal.
– Biffhuset, beside Skarven, good for meat dishes, although they also do veg. I believe. Very much
recommended over Steakers, on the map (you’ll get a copy at the meeting). Reasonable prices.
– Mack-kjeller does simple meals early on in the evening.
– Peppermøllen (8) is Tromsø’s prized oldest and most historical restaurant (some of Nansen’s polar
excursions set off from there) – excellent for both food and wine, not the cheapest but worth it
– underneath Peppermøllen is a nice pub lounge (Mirage) which does reasonably priced meals
– Markens Grøder (6) pub downstairs, reasonable food prices, restaurant upstairs good food, medium
prices
– Italian restaurant in between (6) and (8) and mexican between there and institute, both relatively
inexpensive
– Aunegården (38) excellent food & atmosphere, medium prices. Historical building.
– Store Norske Fiskekompaniet (37, by Mack-kjeller) has truly wonderful fish dishes. Very small
homey restaurant. Not the cheapest but very worth it.
– Economy supermarket at Strandgata (Rimi, parallel to Fryserikaia on the map), a better one
diagonally across from there (Matservice) or at Domus (49). Matservice does warm food portions.
At least the first two are open until 8, maybe 9pm weekdays, 6pm saturdays, closed sundays.
– Otherwise, just poke about to find something suitable.
If you arrive during the day on saturday, there may be an open air market at Stortorget (near 49).
Looking forward to seeing you in Tromsø. In case of any difficulties or queries, please don’t hesitate to
phone me on (mob) 995 32144.
Sabine

